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Release Notes V5.2.3 

DataShed V5.2.3 Release Notes 
 

The following new features are available in this version 

# Component Description 

DataShed Build 5.2.3 

1.  Assay Management Provide an Assay Manager module with the following features 
 

 Provide the ability to automate the validation of assay data on import to the MDS. 

 Provide an administrator the ability to perform the following 

o Maintain assay library table data. 

o Configure and maintain QC policies required for validating assay data on import. 

o Configure and maintain QC rules for standards, blanks, repeats and screen tests. 

o Assign one or more QC Rules to a QC Policy. 

o Approve a selected batch or all batches within the Batch List. 

o Provide a notification email on approving assay batches. 
o Allow and administrator the ability to process batches after importing.  The Process batches option will retry 

merging, applying QC policies and ranking data. 

o Delete a batch and all associated details. 

o Configure, validate and maintain assay schemes. 

o Configure, validate and maintain LH Norm and RH Norm structures. 

 Provide the following to all users that have been assigned the Assay Management Module 

o Ability to filter and display assay batch data. 

o Display the QC result details for batches. 

o Highlight QC result details that have failed a QC rule. 

o Highlight batches that require approval. 

 Provide a batch summary report containing batch status details for a given date range. 
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2.  QAQC Dashboard The following enhancements for the QAQC dashboard. 

 When a standard control chart is plotted by library values, DataShed5 will first look for a specific expected value from 
the combination of standard, generic method and element and if that is not found it will search for an expected value 
for the standard and element where preferred = 0. 

 Provide an Excel download option for the standards and repeats chart that will download the results data for the 
currently displayed chart.  

 Allow multiple standards to be displayed in the standards control chart. 

 Provide meaningful details for standards chart options: Use Calculated Values/Use Library Values. 

 Allow a batch status filter to be applied to the standards and repeats chart data. 
 

3.  Download Data  The following enhancements are available in the Download Data. 

 Provide an option to download quoted and non-quoted files for a comma-delimited format. 

 When downloading a date field for a layout or scheme the following formats will be downloaded 
o An export layout date field configuration, where Data Type = C-Character, will export a date format consistent 

with the current browser language settings. 
o An export layout date field configuration, where Data Type =D- Date, will export a date with format dd-MMM-

yyyy HH:mm:ss 
 
 

4.  Download Data Validation A Validate option is available when downloading layouts or schemes.  The Validate option runs validation checks before 
downloading and display a validation report.  The following validation checks are performed when the option is selected. 

 The export layout datasource exists in MDS. 

 The export layout fields exist in MDS datasource. 

 The export fields configured with a SQL output type, checks for valid SQL. 

 The exported fields are mapped to the correct datatype. 

 The predefined export fields have correct format. 

 When downloading a scheme, check if the user has access privileges to each layout in the scheme.  A warning will 
display if the user has no access privileges to a layout in a scheme and will not download data. 
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5.  Filters 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The following enhancements are available for cascade and table filters. 

 The ability to Copy an existing filter, with the exception of Unnamed filters. 

 When displaying library table lists  
o the items can be distinguish between an in-active and active status.   
o in-active items will be sorted to the bottom of the list and displayed using italic light grey font style. 

 When displaying the DataSet list 
o The items distinguish between IsNotCurrent and IsCurrent status.   
o DataSets that are not current will be sorted to the bottom of the list and displayed using italic light grey font 

style. 

 When displaying a table or view in the View Data, if both of the following rules pass, a cascade filter will be applied to 
the table/view 

o If the table/view name begins with the defined cascade filter table prefix. For example, if the table is 
tblDHAlteration, the Downhole cascade filter has “tblDH” as a table prefix and would therefore pass this rule. 

o If the table/view includes the defined cascade filter primary key fields.  For example, if a table has been defined 
as a DownHole cascade filter, Dataset and Hole_Id fields have to exist in table. 
 

6.  Find and Replace Data A SysAdmin can find and replace data in the View Data datasheets. The Find and Replace option is available from the View Data 
datasheet, allowing the user to perform the following. 

 Select a column on the datasheet to find and replace data within that column. 

 Find and replace data within the currently display page or all data for the datasheet. 

 A user confirmation prompt displays, detailing the total number of occurrences and allowing the user to confirm to 
replace the data. 
 

7.  View Data 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The following enhancements are available for the View Data datasheets 

 The Display option automatically select the primary key fields when selecting display columns. 

 The Module Select list displays all user modules and allows vertical scrolling to the last module in the list. 

 The Assay Management module->Assay Incoming Data table will display default shared filters for “Missing Library 
Values”, “No Sample match” and “Other Errors”. 

 Decimal fields will be displayed in the datasheets with all decimal places and no trailing zeros. 

 A Hole List filter can be created using the criteria Hole_id is one of, a list of holes. Where the list of holes can be copy and 
pasted from an excel spreadsheets. 
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View Data Contd.  Sorting a varbinary field (i.e. Image), is not supported in the data grids. 

 An “&” character is supported in a user module name or table display name. 

 An Auto Assay Loader Management User Module is now available containing the Auto Assay File configuration tables 
and an Auto assay Monitor. 
 

8.  Reports 
 
 

 A new DH Drill Log Audit Report is available.  The report will audit data and display and highlight the following details 
for each collar 

o The status of coordinate data currently logged. 
o The status of downhole data currently logged. 
o A specified assay element result that has been received for each hole. 

 Modifications  to the Audit Report: Assay and sampling report 
o Removed redundant audit checks: Dispatch date is later than one or more of the laboratory dates, Invalid 

Dispatch Lab Receive dates. 
o Add Date Range Report parameters 
o Report header modified to display standard report parameter format. 

 All reports downloaded to Excel will display report heading and sub headings without duplication. 

 Provide consistent date range “Last Week” for reports and dashboards filters. 

 All reports containing a date range parameter will provide correct data within date range specified. 
 

9.  Audit Trail  The Loaded_By and Modified_By details are updated with currently logged in user on insert and update. The 
Modified_date, Load_date details are updated with server datetime on insert and update. 

 Running an Intercept Calculator package records the Load_By and Load_date from currently logged in user and server 
datetime. 
 

10.  User Settings  On saving User Setting, the confirmation message updated to “User settings saved successfully.” 
 

11.  Map View  Map Filter List popup can be moved, so user can still see map points underneath. 
 

12.  Miscellaneous  Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter links have been updated. 

 The notification email received, when user approved access, has been updated to Datashed application URL.  
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 The user has the ability to turn off the notification of an outage message. 

 Reset password link requires no email to be entered and only password details. 
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DataShedAdmin Build 5.2.3 
 

1.  Memberships  Copy membership will allow you to copy a membership with the same user roles. 

 Remove database column from membership details. 

 Removed redundant field IsLockedOut from a membership. N.B. A LockedOutEnabled field exists for a User. If a User 

attempts to login 3 times with invalid passwords, the LockedOutEnabled field will be set to true for that user and the user 

will be locked out of the system.  A user can wait 15 minutes, at which time the LockedOutEnabled field will be reset to 

false, and the user can try login again.  An administrator can override the LockedOutEnabled field or the user can reset the 

password by selecting the forgotten your password link. 

2.  Report Groups/Dashboard 

Groups 

 Template Database displays report groups and dashboard groups successfully. 

 In the Database Details, when displaying Report Groups or Dashboard Groups, the details will filter out any invalid 

DataShed User Groups. 

3.  Subscriptions  Highlight an email subscriptions that has no emails assigned. 

 Subscription date format displayed as dd-mmm-yyyy 

 On creating a subscription, the Source Type list is sorted and is filtered on data entry. 

4.  Database  A Table or View can be configured as a readonly table or view. 

 When selecting the +Database button, the page will load instantly. 

5.  Miscellaneous  Display a data validation error message when data entry exceeds maximum characters for a field. 

 


